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Outstanding Gardens of Phoenix, Arizona
Garden Design's self-guided day trip to 3 unique Arizona gardens.

Written and produced by
Karen Chapman as
recommended by local
garden expert Noelle
Johnson

Be the �rst to
know when a new
day trip or garden
travel opportunity
has been added to
Gardendesign.com
Sign up for alerts

Think of the Arizona desert, and breathtaking gardens may not immediately come to

mind; yet local horticulturalist Noelle Johnson has a passion to show visitors and locals

alike the possibilities of what can be grown in this hot, dry climate. Be sure to pack water,

as well as your sunglasses and camera, for this exciting day out touring some of the best

public gardens that Phoenix has to offer.

Phoenix, Arizona - Self-Guided Day TripPhoenix, Arizona - Self-Guided Day Trip
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uprxISk5Ik4
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1. XERISCAPE DEMONSTRATION GARDEN

AMENITIES

This is not your typical public garden, not least of all because it is

within the parking lot of the local library. Yet it is a wonderful

showcase of over 400 species of desert-adapted plants where visitors

can learn more about Arizona-friendly landscaping through

interpretive signs, classes, and demonstrations. “It’s so surprising to

see what can survive and thrive in such a harsh environment,” says

Noelle. While the Cactus Garden is perhaps the most popular area,

the Rain Garden adjacent to the library is one of Noelle’s favorite areas

within the four-acre demonstration garden. Other themed gardens

include the Tree Trail and Habitat Garden.

SHOW MORE

  Wheelchair Access

INFORMATION


5959 W Brown St,
Glendale, AZ 85302
GET DIRECTIONS

 (480) 782-3580

 Visit Website

Tweet this:  Not your typical public garden. Discover over 400 species
of desert-adapted plants and learn more about Arizona-
friendly landscaping at The Xeriscape Demonstration
Garden in Glendale. See Garden Design's Self-Guided Day
Trip for Phoenix, Arizona.

2. DESERT BOTANICAL GARDEN
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AMENITIES

If you’re ready for lunch, Noelle recommends that you head straight to

Gertrude’s, the award-winning restaurant at the Desert Botanical

Garden, which focuses on locally grown produce and menus with a

desert �air.

The 55-acre garden showcases thousands of species of cacti, trees,

and �owers from around the world. “It’s beautifully designed and

there is so much to see,” comments Noelle.

SHOW MORE

  Food   Drink   Wheelchair Access


1201 N Galvin Pkwy,
Phoenix, AZ 85008
GET DIRECTIONS

 (480) 941-1225

 Visit Website

Tweet this:  There are several trails to explore within the 55-acre
Desert Botanical Garden, extensive cactus collections, and
landscaping ideas for homeowners. Visit Garden Design's
Self-Guided Day Trip for Phoenix, Arizona.

3. THE ROSE GARDEN AT MESA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

AMENITIES

You may be surprised to learn that roses grow exceptionally well in

Phoenix. “They are much more drought tolerant than you might

think,” comments Noelle. She also points out that their dry climate

means fewer of the pests and fungal diseases that typically challenge

more temperate rose gardens. And since there are two main bloom

seasons; April-June and October-December, you have plenty of

opportunity to appreciate their beauty.

SHOW MORE

  Wheelchair Access

INFORMATION


w, 1833 W Southern Ave,
Mesa, AZ 85202
GET DIRECTIONS

 (480) 461-7022

 Visit Website

Tweet this:  With almost 9000 roses and over 300 varieties, The Rose
Garden at Mesa College is open every day of the year
without charge. Visit Garden Design's Self-Guided Day Trip
for Phoenix, Arizona.
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 MORE SELF-GUIDED GARDEN DAY TRIPS! +

ABOUT YOUR LOCAL GARDEN EXPERT NOELLE
JOHNSON

I am a horticulturist, popularly known as ‘AZ Plant Lady’. My passion is to inspire

and teach people to create, grow, and maintain beautiful gardens that thrive in

a hot, dry climate. I do this through my work as a landscape consultant, certi�ed

arborist, and speaking to garden groups. I am the author of the popular blog,

‘Ramblings From a Desert Garden’ where I have been imparting essential

gardening advice for over 10 years. To further help desert-dwellers garden in a

challenging climate, I offer a popular online course, ‘Desert Gardening 101’ that

is now hosting its �fth class of students.

A frequent contributor to Water—Use It Wisely and a member of GardenComm,

I have written for Birds & Blooms Magazine, Houzz, Phoenix Home & Garden

Magazine, and The Home Depot. You can also �nd me teaching classes at the

Desert Botanical Garden, local libraries, the AZ Federation of Garden Clubs

Landscape Design School, and other garden groups.

www.azplantlady.com
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